How to add the Maths Area Network Printer to your Mac

1. You will have to download the printer driver from the Manufacturer's website:

2. **Maths Printer** - Google "Kyocera driver" to get to the website or click the link below and follow instructions:
   *(Library printer)* (same process, but with a Richoh SP6330N printer)

3. In the bottom drop down menu - Choose the ECOSYS FS-1370DN printer
   The page will then refresh and you will see the following:

4. Choose the third file in the list on the right and download it

5. Double click on the box to run the driver file install.
(Note you should only do this from a trusted source such as a legitimate manufacturer - as we have done.)

6. Install the driver and then close all of the downloads when complete.
7. Now you need to open SYSTEM PREFERENCES on your Mac and go to PRINTERS and SCANNERS

There will be a screen like this:

![Printers & Scanners screen](image)

8. Click the Plus button on the Left Side at the bottom of the printer list to add a printer

9. Next click the IP (globe icon) for a network printer

![Add Printer screen](image)

10. The Address Box needs the following inserted:
    
    **Maths Area Printer Address:** 10.164.44.18 or
    
    **Library Printer Address:** 10.164.44.15
11. Change the Name to Maths or Library printer in the lower box...the Manufacturer name should come up in the last box from the driver program automatically.
12. Click Add and you should be done 😊
13. Print away! (double sided to save trees of course)